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We are located here:

How to find your way to

Centrum för diabetes
Centrum för neurologi
Centrum för reumatologi
Överviktscentrum

You are welcome to contact us via the digital services at 1177.se or
call us.
Centrum för diabetes 08-123 671 50
Centrum för neurologi 08-123 673 00
Centrum för reumatologi 08-123 676 50
Överviktscentrum 08-123 676 30
Read more on our web sites: diabetescentrum.se, neurologicentrum.se,
reumatologicentrum.se, overviktscentrum.se
Akademiskt specialistcentrum – Academic Specialist Center
Visiting address: Solnavägen 1 E, Fifth floor, 113 65 Stockholm
Postal address: Box 6357, 102 35 Stockholm

Norrbackagatan 90-92
taxi, garage

Welcome
Our medical centers are located at Torsplan in
Stockholm, with the main entrance from
Solnavägen 1 E. You will find us on the fifth floor,
one and a half flights of stairs up fom the entrance
level at Solnavägen. Elevators are available in the
building.
Upon arrival, please register at our reception desk.
We prefer payment by debit- or credit card.

Help our allergic patients and staff

We kindly ask you to refrain from using perfume and
other scented products before or during your visit.
Pets are not allowed, with the exception of assistance
dogs.

Public transportation

We recommend that you chose public transportation
when visiting us.
Buses number 3, 6, 77 or 507 to Torsplan or
Eugeniavägen. The distance from the bus stop to our
medical center is approximatley 170 meters.
The green metro line to Sankt Eriksplan, exit to
Karlbergsvägen. Walk about 650 meters or take one
of the buses mentioned above to Torsplan.
Commuter train to Stockholm Odenplan, exit to
Vanadisvägen. Walk about 600 meters.

Taxi or other transports

If you arrive by taxi or special transport services,
please use the entrance from the South side of the
building, address Norrbackagatan 90. You will
enter the building on the third floor and should then
take an elevator to the fifth floor.
Since the building is rather new, GPS’s and
other digital maps may not be up to date.
Please use the map on the back of this folder.

If you arrive in your own car

There are some parking spaces available along the
streets in the area. The fees for these are cheaper
than for the indoor garage.
A parking garage is located in the building on levels 1
and 2, with entry from Norrbackagatan 92. There
are elevators from the garage to the fifth floor.
The garage is run by the private parking company
Apoca Parking. You will find information about fees
on their website: www.apcoa.se/park/stockholm
You need to check in and check out your car in the
garage. You can do that at the pay machines in the
elevator hall or through the Apcoa Parking app. If
you don’t check in your car, you will get a ticket.

Closest pharmacies

Doz Apotek (formerly Lloyd’s), Gävlegatan 31 B
Apoteket Karolinska Solna, Eugeniavägen 3

